DXC Insurance Software
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Support your digitally savvy customers and manage the dual agenda of building the new while
tackling the legacy — with an integrated insurance software solution.
As a global leader and No. 1 provider of

wealth, property and casualty, commercial

core technology to the insurance industry,

and specialty, health insurers, brokers,

DXC Technology brings unparalleled

reinsurers, corporate claims, and self-

domain expertise, software and

insured organizations.

services, and a world-class ecosystem

DXC modernizes technology estates

Enabling business
transformation with
next-gen systems

and simultaneously builds new digital

Our digital insurance platform serves

of partners to help insurers achieve
their digital transformation objectives.

capability to enable the dual agenda
across all lines of business: life and

as the foundation for the DXC Assure
insurance software portfolio, providing

Key benefits
Through the integration of DXC
software and our digital platform,
we help insurers:
• Take new products to
market faster
• Improve customer and
agent experiences
• Boost cost efficiencies
and innovation

DXC ASSURE
Systems of Engagement

Policyholder | Broker | Underwriter | CSR | Adjuster

DXC Assure Digital Platform

Integration | Orchestration | Security | API Management |
UI/UX | Conversation | Partner Marketplace

Business Services

Systems of Record
New Business | Policy | Billing | Claims | Reinsurance
Analytics
Insurance-speciﬁc data and analytics services
Ecosystem
Insurtech, cloud and third-party utilities

Intelligent Operations

Highly automated, end-to-end IT service
management and operations
Managed Cloud Services | Cyber Defense | IT Ops |
Service Management | Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity

The result is a distinctive and
compelling digital customer
experience, more streamlined and
agile operations, and a launching
pad for growth.

systems of record and intelligent
operations across the entire insurance
value chain.
The DXC Assure portfolio offers a
modern, cloud-enabled, microservicescomposed solution for insurers seeking
to build out digital, customer-driven
services. And, it also enables insurance
companies to integrate existing
applications and technologies using DXC’s
comprehensive API framework.

Modularity, flexibility
and regional compliance
Our DXC Assure portfolio supports your

Manage costs and
staffing constraints, get
to market faster

entire digital journey by giving you the

You can also manage your IT costs

customer engagement, drive

flexibility to select what you need now

and staffing constraints by leveraging

trust, achieve growth and

and to then expand later. Our integrated

out-of-the-box, straight-through

transform operations.

as-a-service solution encompasses

processing and current approaches to

traditional policy administration and

customer engagement.

beyond, combined with self-service
features, analytics, cognitive computing,
artificial intelligence (AI) and other
capabilities essential for the next decade.
DXC Assure components include:
• DXC Assure Policy
• DXC Assure Product
• DXC Assure New Business
• DXC Assure Claims

• Life and wealth. Enhance

• Property and casualty.
Grow premiums and retain

Insurers can also opt for DXC’s

policyholders while enhancing

business process services (BPS), to

engagement and transforming

create complete, standalone insurance

operations.

operations and get to market quickly
without tying up scarce internal
resources. With our integrated BPS
solution, you can choose both DXC’s
enabling technologies and full thirdparty administration.
Furthermore, our portfolio offers you a
gateway to a powerful partner ecosystem

• DXC Assure Billing

and a community of innovative insurtechs

• DXC Assure for Brokers

to ensure all offerings are pre-integrated

• DXC Assure Reinsurance

Capabilities

with DXC Assure.

• Commercial and specialty.
Unlock new markets, launch
new products, expand
distribution channels and
achieve operational efficiencies.
• Broking. Drive straight-through
processing, manage IT costs
and support the business life
cycle, end to end.
• Reinsurance. Compete more
effectively, enhance risk analysis,

Our solutions address compliance with

Why DXC?

regional regulations, product needs,

DXC is the #1 provider of core insurance

currency and language by providing

systems, serving over 1,900 customers —

geography-specific systems of record

80 percent of whom are in the Fortune

claims. Automate risk

for all global regions.

Global 500. DXC brings more than 40

management and claims

years of industry domain knowledge

processes and support a more

and experience in enabling customers

comprehensive approach to

to modernize their technology estate

risk, litigation, safety and claims.

Learn more at
dxc.com/insurancesoftware

improve decision making and
streamline operations.
• Self-insured and corporate

and simultaneously build new digital
capability — the dual agenda.

About DXC Technology

Get the insights that matter.
dxc.com/optin

DXC Technology (NYSE: DXC) helps global companies run their mission critical systems and
operations while modernizing IT, optimizing data architectures, and ensuring security and
scalability across public, private and hybrid clouds. The world’s largest companies and public
sector organizations trust DXC to deploy services across the Enterprise Technology Stack to
drive new levels of performance, competitiveness, and customer experience. Learn more
about how we deliver excellence for our customers and colleagues at DXC.com.
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